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PRAYER FOCUS
Pray that God will
continue to transform
us and bless us as
His people to
strengthen the
church. 

Pray that we might
clearly hear and
understand how God
desires His church to
be a blessing not only
to us but to every
people.
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On this day in 1415,
Mr. Jan Hus was burned
at stake for refusing to
recant beliefs we cherish
in our Unity today. Pray
his sacrifice will inspire us
to renew our minds and to
hold to God’s Word.
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Lord, as we
worship, replace any
spirit of complacency with
a revival of anticipation,
expectancy & inspiration.
We hunger for more of
Your presence in our
church, in our homes and
in our lives.
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Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Pray for the church
and its need to address
the evils in America and
the world. Pray that the
focus of the church is
drawn to become actively
involved in those things
Jesus focused upon.

Pray for the media.
Pray for an abundance of
committed Christian news
reporters that will tell the
truth. Pray for more
obedient Christians to
infiltrate media
entertainment.

As we celebrate
Independence Day, Lord
we acknowledge it was
Your hand that directed
the forming of this nation
and the freedom we enjoy.
We thank You and pray,
for continued guidance.
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9 Father, I pray for help

Jesus, we are the
Church, the “outcalled
ones.” Empower each of
us to stand and not
compromise the truth
revealed to us in Your
Word. Give us clear
vision to discern the truth.

Father, I pray for
spiritual eyes to clearly
see the false gods that
have been created all
around us. Help us & our
church to rise above what
everyone is doing. Help
me to stand above it all.

Father, You command
us to make every effort to
add goodness to our faith.
Help me display goodness
that shines in a world
darkened by sin. Help me
keep promises, be honest,
truthful, dress modestly.
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in developing knowledge
thru Your Word setting
moral standards. Lord,
ignorance of Scripture
will make me easy prey
for the spiderweb of false
teaching. Guide me!
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Lord, I pray for
knowledge of Your Word
and the “self-control” and
discipline to apply it.
Help me to be careful not
to gossip, harbor
bitterness, watch movies
insulting Your excellence.

16 Pray that you and all 17

Jesus, we pray that
You inspire each of us to
be keenly attuned to see
people around us who
need to be comforted and
encouraged. Show us how
to water the spirit of
harmony among people
around us/plant unity.

Lord Jesus, what is
it You desire for Your
church. Is it a great
awakening? Yes Lord!
Let us arise with new
revelation…new hope.
Heal us of apathy. Create
within our body the
aroma of Your fragrance.
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Jesus, Your servant
Paul warned us of the
powers and principalities
we must battle. Jesus, we
put on the shield You
have given us for
protection. We clain the
power of Your victory
over them.
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Thank God for the
firm foundation He has
established in you. Pray
that everything about you
is full of truth, bold and
confident in the Lord,
your maker. Pray you
will stand firm and not be
misled by false doctrine.

Lord Jesus, You
bring change into our
lives that is sometimes
frightening. Teach me
those things I don’t yet
understand. I will keep
my mind open, flexible
but always fixed on You.
Light my path to discern.

Jesus, remind me
that life is so very
precious and it passes so
quickly; that what seems
so important today so
often has no value in Your
Kingdom. Give me the
wisdom to live today as if
it were my last.
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Father, those
gathered at Pentecost
heard the sound of Your
presence before they were
empowered. We gather in
worship anticipating and
expecting that today, You
will renew and empower
us to be Your hands/feet.
Lord, help us to
become a people who
know the ways of Your
Spirit and understand
Your Word. Remove the
boundaries that keep us
from growth and the
fullness of life You intend
for us to have.

Father God, anoint
the people of prayer in
each Brethren church
with an extra measure of
Your power. Help them
remove from their lives
any sin and all that
diminishes effectiveness
as prayer warriors.

Pray: Lord, thank
You for the refreshment I
receive through my daily
quiet time when I find
Your word is all I need.
Restore our power and let
us experience the fullness
of joy and annointing. I
hunger to know You more

2014
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Pray for our
government that we are
indeed one nation, under
God. Pray for more
bright Christians serving
in public life to change the
moral compass that
guides elected officials.
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Lord Jesus, one day
You will review my life on
earth. Help me to
persevere in keeping
God’s moral standards.
Knowingly failing to keep
Your moral standards is
direct disobedience. Help!

There are always
those among us who are
grieving losses. If we are
the body of Christ, let us
do what he would have
done and reach out to
those grieving…show
them our love & concern.
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19 Pray for your pastor.

Brethren work at hiding
God’s word in their heart.
(see Psalm 119:11)
Today, so many are
biblically illiterate. Let us
learn God’s Word that we
can pray His promises.
Pray for Bible studies.

Pray that Christian
educators take an active
role in influencing the
education of our children
and young people. Pray
that the stronghold of evil
and bias against
Christianity can be
broken and replaced.

Pray for the many
needs of the families of
military personnel. Pray
that more and more of
our military leaders will
begin to seek God’s
guidance & that
Christianity will influence
our military leaders.

The demands of
performing according to a
role decided by others
and nitpicky parishoners
has burned out many a
pastor. Pray your pastor
finds genuine biblical
community/refreshment.
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Pray for all people
who are involved in
education of children and
adults. Confirm their
dedication, grow their
compassion and open
their hearts and minds to
God’s truth and how to
share it with others.

Pray for the
ability to trust God and
take Him at His word so
that you can experience
the joy of receiving the
blessings He has promised
you. Pray for inner
contentment that comes to
those who trust God.

Pray Psalm 119:37
“Turn my eyes away from
worthless things; preserve
my life according to your
word.” (N.I.V.) Take time
to pray and examine your
priorities and seek God’s
wisdom to know if they
are worthwhile.

Many people in the
Unity sense it is time for
“Renewal”. It’s time to
listen and to hear and to
begin those tasks, projects
and purposes God has
ordained for us. Lord,
give us eyes to see what
renewal will look like.
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